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INTRODUCTION 

 

The following design criteria has been prepared solely for the purpose of providing 
Tenants with general information on the features of their building as well as specific 
documentation on requirements and procedures to be followed in the design and 
construction of their leased space. 
 
Tenants will, for the mutual benefit of all, be required to comply with the various provisions 
of this document unless specifically stated otherwise under the terms of their lease.  Any 
deviation from this document will require the Landlord's written approval.  The Tenant, its 
consultants, and contractors are encouraged to become thoroughly familiar with the 
contents of this document, as it will form the basis for the Landlord's approval of all 
submissions for work to be performed by the Tenant's contractors.  Accordingly, Colliers 
International would welcome the opportunity to introduce the Tenant to its varied resources 
in the design and construction of the Tenant's premises under a separate construction 
agreement. 
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BASE BUILDING INFORMATION 

 
The Landlord will supply the Tenant with: 
 

 An outline drawing of the leased premises (Space Plan) 
 A copy of a typical floor plan 
 Details indicating the major elements of the base building (i.e. reflective ceiling) 
 A layout of the base building mechanical and electrical systems 
 A copy of the most recent HMIS Report for the respective building 

 
Additional drawings or information, relative to the base building which the Tenant may 
require, may be made available through the Construction Services Department for a fee.  
Access to the Landlords portal, Project WebFM, may be granted. 
 

BASE BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS 

 
MEC 1: Contact Operations Manager (See Appendix A) 

 
MEC 2: Contact Operations Manager (See Appendix A) 

 
MEC 3: Contact Operations Manager (See Appendix A) 
 
MEC 4: Contact Operations Manager (See Appendix A) 

 

Hazardous Building Materials Reassessment 

 
Colliers International retained Pinchin Ltd. to conduct a hazardous building materials 
assessment of 1,2,3,4 Robert Speck Parkway, Mississauga, Ontario. The objective of the 
assessment was to assess previously identified hazardous building materials, evaluate 
their condition and develop corrective action plans as required for the purposes of long 
term management. The results of this assessment are not intended for construction, 
renovation, demolition or project tendering purposes. The assessed area consisted of the 
entire building. Refer to Appendix C for acknowledgement of this information. 
 
Summary of Findings (per building): 
 

 MEC 1: 
 

Asbestos:  Asbestos-containing materials (ACM) were presumed to be in the building. 
Presume all vinyl floor tiles and associated mastic to contain asbestos. 

 
Lead: Based on the date of construction (1990) all interior and exterior paints 

should be assumed to contain less than 0.5% lead by weight. 
 
Silica:  Crystalline silica is present in concrete, mortar, brick, masonry, ceramics, 

granite, slate, stone, asphalt, etc. 
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Mercury:  Mercury vapour is present in fluorescent lamps. 
 

MEC 2: 
 
Asbestos:  Asbestos-containing materials (ACM) were confirmed to be present as 

follows: 

 Asbestos cement (Transite) pipe is present as rain water leaders 
throughout the building. 

 Asbestos cement (Transite) sheeting is present in sauna rooms. 

 12”x12” beige, brown and white vinyl floor tile, containing chrysotile 
asbestos, is present in the Unit #100 Storage Room. 

MEC 3: 
 

Asbestos: Asbestos-containing material (ACM) was not found during the assessment. 
 
Lead:  Based on the date of construction (1987) all interior and exterior paints 

should be assumed to contain less than 0.5% lead by weight. 
 
Silica:  Crystalline silica is present in concrete, mortar, brick, masonry, ceramics, 

granite, slate, stone, asphalt, etc. 
 
Mercury:  Mercury vapour is present in fluorescent lamps. 

 
MEC 4: 

 
Asbestos:  Asbestos-containing materials (ACM) were confirmed to be present as 

follows: 

 Parging cement, containing chrysotile asbestos, is present in the 
Diesel Fuel/Generator Room on pipe fittings and mechanical 
equipment. 

12”x12” vinyl floor tile, containing chrysotile asbestos is present in various locations 

throughout the building. 
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TENANT COORDINATION 

 

This document is supplied to the Tenant and/or Tenants Contractor. 
 
The Colliers International’s function is to act as the Landlord's representative; serving as 
liaison between the Landlord and the Tenant; providing the Tenant with consultants, 
contractors, guidance, and assistance throughout the design and construction phases of 
the Tenant's leasehold improvements. 
 
The Colliers International is also responsible for the review and written approval of all 
submissions prepared by the Tenant's consultants prior to construction and supervision of 
the construction to the Tenant's premises. 
 
Accordingly, all inquiries concerning this document are to be addressed to: 
 
    Colliers International 
    Mississauga Executive Centre 
    4 Robert Speck Parkway 
    Suite 260 
    Mississauga, Ontario 
    L4Z 1S1 
 
    Attention: Colliers International – Project Management 
    Direct #: 905-281-7232 
    Main #: 905-275-5000 
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LANDLORD’S CONSULTANTS  

 

The tenant may wish to retain the Landlord's Architect, Structural Engineer, and/or 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineer under direct contractual arrangement for the 
production of Design and Working Drawings.  If the Tenant chooses to employ 
Consultants other than the Landlord’s Consultants for its design work, the Landlord will 
have such drawings reviewed by the Landlord’s Consultants (peer review) in order to 
ensure compatibility with the Base Building systems and standards.  The cost of this 
review will be at the Tenant's expense.  A list of the Landlord's Consultants is included 
below: 
 
Category Company Name Address  Phone Number 

Structural 
Engineers 

Stephenson 
Engineering Limited 
(Original Design 
Engineer) 

2550 Victoria Park Avenue, 
Suite 602 
Toronto, ON  M2J 5A9 
 

T: 416-635-9970 
T: 416-635-9970 

Mechanical & 
Electrical 
Engineers 

MMM Group Limited 
 

100 Commerce Valley Drive 
West 
Thornhill, ON L3T 0A1 

Neil Selby 
T: 905-882-1100 
selbyn@mmm.ca 

 

Riser Management Consultant 
For all installations and removals of Data and Communications within Base Building 
Common Areas contact Rycom and refer to cabling guidelines and return to base 
cabling guidelines.  
 
Category Company Name Address  Phone Number 

Riser Management 
Consultant 

Rycom 6201 Highway 7, Unit 8 
Vaughan, ON  L4H 0K7 

T: 1-877-792-6687 

 

Approved Contractors and Designers 
Construction contractors may be hired at the discretion of the Tenant provided the 
construction contractor selected is approved in writing by the Construction Services 
Department in advance. Below is a list of pre-approved contractors. 
 
Category Company Name Address  Phone Number 

Architects George Popper 
Architects 

344 Bloor St. West, 
Suite 508 
Toronto, ON  M5S 3A7 

T: 416-961-0051 
F: 416-488-3830 

Interior Design Comley Van Brussel 2600 Skymark Avenue, 
Bldg 8, Unit 101 
Mississauga, ON 
L4W 5B2 

T: 416-621-7745 
F: 416-621-8103 

Interior Design 
(Flooring) 

Interface 543 Richmond St. W, Suite 
101, Toronto ON M5V 1Y6 

T: 416-504-8100 
F: 416-504-8108 
Jeff Barrett 
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The following is a list of pre-approved trades for the work at Mississauga Executive 
Centre. Other trades may be used at the discretion of the Tenant provided the trades 
are approved, in writing by the Construction Services Department.   
 
Category Company Name Address  Phone Number 

Mechanical 
Contractors 

Skyline Mechanical 4160 Steeles Ave West T: 416-456-8189 

 Ainsworth Inc. 131 Bermondsey Road 
Toronto, ON  M4A 1X4 

T: 416-990-3951 
F:416-750-6543 

 Commercial 
Mechanical Services 
(CMS) 

2721 Markham Rd., Unit 10 
Scarborough, ON  
M1X 1L5 

T: 416-609-9992 

 Plan Group Co. 27 Vanley Crescent 
North York, ON  M3J 2B7 

T: 416-635-9635 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Garner Clarke 21 Links Lane 
Brampton, ON  L6Y 5H1 

T: 905-460-1585 

 Campbell & Kennedy 212 Applewood Crescent, 
Unit 11 
Concord, ON  L4K 4E5 

T: 905-761-8550 

 Ainsworth Inc. 131 Bermondsey Road 
Toronto, ON  M4A 1X4 

T: 416-791-1927 

 Guild Electric Ltd.  470 Midwest Rd. Toronto,  
ON M1P 4Y5 

 T: 416-937-5811 

 

The Landlord may engage the services of the above-noted consultants to review 
submissions by the Tenant to ensure compliance with engineering criteria established 
for the office building. The cost of such review services will be at the Tenant’s expense.  
In addition, the following contractors have been retained to service, modify and repair 

existing and new installations to the mechanical system and life safety: 

 

Category Company Name Address  Phone Number 

Fire Alarm 
Systems 

Siemens 2 Kenview Boulevard 
Brampton, ON  L6T 5E4 

T: 416-315-8112 

Automation & 
Lighting Controls 

Siemens 2 Kenview Boulevard 
Brampton, ON  L6T 5E4 

T: 905-799-9937 

Sprinklers Paul & Douglas 
Sprinklers Ltd. 

1576 Bonhill Road 
Mississauga, ON  L5T 1C7 

T: 905-564-2421 

Locksmith Bill’s Lock Service 6790 Davand Dr., Unit 8 
Mississauga, ON  L5T 2G5 

T: 416-626-1010 

Security Diebold 6630 Campobello Road 
Mississauga, ON  L5N 2L8 

T: 905-817-7696 

Parking Colliers International 4 Robert Speck Parkway, 
Suite 260 
Mississauga, ON  L4Z 1S1 

T: 905-281-7204 

Code Consultants George Popper 
Architects 

344 Bloor Street West, 
Suite 508 
Toronto, ON  M5S 3A7 

T: 416-961-0051 
F: 416-488-3830 
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Code Consultants Leber’s 2300 Yonge St., Suite 2100 
P.O. Box 2372 
Toronto, ON  M4P 1E4 

T: 416-492-5886 
F: 416-515-1640 

Designated 
Substance 

Pinchin 
Environmental 

5749 Coopers Avenue 
Mississauga, ON  L4Z 1R9 

T: 905-363-0678 
F: 905-363-0681 

Air Balancing & 
HVAC Testing 

Design Test & 
Balancing Co Ltd. 

70 East Beaver Creek Road 
Richmond Hill, ON   
L4B 3B2 

T: 905-886-6513 

Other Approved Air 
Balancers & HVAC 
Testing 

Dynamic Flow 
Balancing Ltd. 

1200 Spears Road, Unit 36 
Oakville, ON  L6L 2X4 

T: 905-338-0808 

 OHE Consultants 496 South Service Road 
Mississauga, ON  L5G 2S5 

T: 905-278-7000 

Glazing Film  Brite Art Graphics 1075 Meyerside Dr. Unit 11 
Mississauga, ON L5T 1H3 

T: 905-795-0330 

IAQ Testing OHE Consultants 496 South Service Road 
Mississauga, ON  L5G 2S5 

T: 905-278-7000 

Duct Cleaning New Air Duct Service 40 Freemont Avenue 
Toronto, ON  M9P 2W3 

T: 416-560-4348 
F: 416-551-4397 

Carpet Recycling Aspera Recycling  3375 North Service Road, 
Unit B12 
Burlington, ON  L7N 3G2 

T:1-855-927-7372 
Ext.101 
F: 1-855-932-
9274 
M: 905-599-0590 

 Carpet Cycle Canada 500 Keele St., Unit 410 
Toronto, ON  M6N 3C9 

T: 416-452-7873 
 

 Interface 543 Richmond St. W, Suite 
101, Toronto ON M5V 1Y6 

T: 416-504-8100 
F: 416-504-8108 
Jeff Barrett 
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TENANT’S CONSULTANTS  

 
The Landlord requires that the Tenant engage the services of professional consultants 
licensed to practice in Ontario, to prepare and submit drawings, specifications and 
pertinent calculations relative to the Tenant's proposed leasehold improvements.  The 
selection of such consultants is at the discretion of the Tenant, but subject to the approval 
of the Landlord.  It is recommended that the Landlord's approved engineers be retained to 
prepare the Electrical and Mechanical working drawings. 
 
When two or more contractors are expected to do work in a space at one time, it is 
required that the Tenant hire a General Contractor. The General Contractor’s duty is to 
supervise and oversee sub trades throughout the construction process. Individuals, 
Owners and Franchisees are not permitted to build themselves. The General Contractor 
will be held responsible for all activities on site and compliance with the Landlord’s 
construction policies and procedures. General Contractors are mandatory in order to 
minimize the risk and liability of both the Tenant and Landlord. 
 
As per above, the General Contractor must submit to the Landlord a list of sub trades 
(mechanical and electrical trades are restricted to Landlord approved list of trades), 
liability insurance, WSIB clearance certificate, contractor safety requirements forms and 
the contractor acknowledgment form prior to the commencement of work. In instances 
where only one trade is expected on site, WSIB and Insurance Certificates are to be 
presented by the Tenant prior to the trades’ arrival. 
 
The Tenant and/or his consultants shall be responsible for ensuring that the proposed 
leasehold improvements comply with the requirements of the authorities having jurisdiction 
over the work and shall also be responsible for the application, payment and obtaining all 
permits necessary for the work, in advance of commencement of such work. 
 
The Tenant and/or his consultants shall be responsible for the verification on-site, of the 
location of all existing services or fixtures or features of the base building that may impact 
on the design and/or construction of the Tenant's proposed leasehold improvements. 
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DESIGN GUIDELINES AND RESTRICTIONS 

 
In order to avoid delays in the processing of submissions and minimize costs to the 
Tenant, adherence to the following design guidelines and restrictions is recommended: 
 

 The Tenant must advise the Landlord, in writing, of any Tenant requirement that 
may necessitate a modification to the base building components. 

 
 Ceiling heights in excess of the base building ceiling height of above the typical 

floors should be avoided to minimize conflict with base building ductwork and 
sprinkler systems. 

 
 All new and relocated lights must be chain hung directly from the ceiling concrete 

slab independent from the T-bar ceiling suspension system. 
 

 Washrooms or other rooms requiring water supply and drainage should be located 
as close as possible to the rough-ins for such services provided by the landlord. 

 
 Maintain partition layouts centered on the 5'0" x 5'0" ceiling grid and window mullion 

module. 
 

 Drilling or cutting of the base building structure shall not be permitted without the 
prior written approval of the Landlord. Allow for X-ray operation to locate all 
reinforcing steel bars, conduits, and other embedment in slab. 

 
 Mechanical fastening of Tenant improvements to window frames, convector covers 

or the acoustic tile ceiling grid is not permitted.  Wherever Tenant improvements 
abut such components, foam gaskets or tapes shall be provided between the 
improvements and such base building components to prevent damage to the 
component finishes. 

 
 Painting of perimeter convection unit is not permitted. 

 
 Modification to the core area and common area layout and finishes will not be 

permitted unless agreed to and approved by the Landlord in writing. 
 

 Photocopiers, computers, CRT stations, etc., which may require special or 
dedicated electrical power must be located and identified on the Tenant's 
preliminary and final submissions to the Landlord.  The Tenant shall provide all 
operating characteristics and requirements for such business machines, including 
the heating load generated.  Required modifications to the air conditioning system 
caused by excessive heat generation from this equipment shall be carried out at the 
Tenant's expense. 
 

 Duct and convector cleaning shall be done after the completion of the project by the 
contractor. 
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 All doors giving access to the Tenant's leased premises must be provided with 

locksets that are compatible with the Landlord's master key system.  The Tenant 
must secure the Landlord's written approval of the proposed locks in advance of 
their being installed. 

 
 Data/Voice plenum cables, CSA rated FT-6, to be used in ceiling, shall be bundled 

together, routed to clear ceiling mounted equipment requiring access for 
maintenance. Suspend cables directly with bridle rings or “J”-hooks from the 
underside of the ceiling slab – independent from the ceiling grid support system. A 
ladder tray, suspended at high levels and not interfering with lighting fixture 
locations would be acceptable. 

 
 New exit lights to be provided, Shall match the latest “LED” type base building 

standards. Existing exit lights indicated, to be relocated or to be re-installed into 
new suspended ceiling, shall be replaced with the “LED” type. Any existing exit 
lights indicated to remain in place, if badly damaged and/or not in good condition, 
shall be replaced with “LED” type regardless. Approved signage specification is: 
 

o Manufacturer and Model: Beghelli Stella RM 
o Series and Dimensions: SL-RM 12”x7.5”x2.25” 

 
If further information or specification is required for exit signage please contact the 
landlord. 

 
 Any additional power capacity required from building including new transformer(s), 

tenant supplementary air conditioning units, and general lighting tenant 
requirements intended to operate beyond the normal business hours (i.e. Call 
centers) shall be provided with meter(s) at tenant expense. 
 

 No supplementary power or equipment shall be connected to any base building 
panels or feed directly into any base building rooms without authorization from the 
landlord. 

 
 Tenant KWHR/Demand meter shall be up to latest building standards. Tenant 

KWHR rated meter shall be Solid state, fully contained, Din Rail mounted metre 
(measurement Canada approval for Revenue billing). The unit shall be complete 
with pulse output (dry contact) for future demand data logger and automation.  
External current transformer(s) (100/120/240 to 347/600 volt units) shall be wired 
with twisted pair AWG and No-16, ¾” Conduits. Voltage to be configured and sizes 
of current transformer(s) to match load requirements. Metre shall be mounted in a 
10”x10”x4” metre box in the typical electrical room. 
 

  Manufacturer: Intellimetre Canada Inc. 905-839-9199  
  Model no-TX2005 Series Revenue metre  
   
     Data logger - Model no- PT-2000 (up to 8 emergency metre pulse initiators) 
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Electrical Metering System for Tenant Submetering: The property will utilize a 
Quadlogic tenant submetering system to allocate tenant electricity costs. The 
meter(s) will be included as part of the tenant electrical work. Meter will be socket 
meter type for loads under 200A and CT-rated for loads over 200A.  

 
The system must be Measurement Canada approved for legal tenant billing, which 
will include meter testing, sealing and S-E-04 inspection post-installation. The 
system will collect data on tenant electrical consumption and be accessible on-line 
for use by the operations team, accounting, LEED consultants etc. 

 
Please note that the meter system can be scaled to include water, gas or thermal 
energy metering. System can also be used for energy management or LEED 
EBOM purposes.  

 
For assistance in system design, meter specification and product pricing, contact:  

Mike Easton at QMC Metering Solutions 
T: 416-291-3079 

 
QMC Metering Solutions will supply all required metering equipment and complete 
all Measurement Canada related procedures.  QMC Metering Solutions will also 
provide software solution and user training as needed. 
 
The tenant and its contractor are to provide the voltage and amperage of the new 
service and its physical location to QMC. Please provide single line diagram as 
well. QMC will provide a quote for all needed meters, communications equipment 
and commissioning services. The meters will communicate on the existing power-
line carrier network. 
 
The installing contractor must notify QMC when the installation of the 
meter(s) is complete so a QMC technician can complete a site verification 
and system commissioning. Please provide 1 weeks’ notice of completion 
and call 416-291-3079 to schedule.  
QMC will provide a record of installation (ROI) to the contractor to submit as 
part of their close-out documents. 

 
 Tenant shall provide and install solenoid valves and sensors on hot water tank in 

kitchenette areas. 
 

 Tenants are to use copper piping on all water coolers and coffee makers to require 
a water connection. 
 

 Land room A/C units, condenser units if needed can be installed on the roof  
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TENANT SUBMISSIONS 

 

Preliminary Submission 
Tenants are required to submit a feasibility drawing of their proposed leasehold 
improvements to the Landlord for review and approval in advance of commencing final 
submissions working drawings and specifications. 
 

Final Preconstruction Submission 
All drawings forming part of the final submission shall be of uniform size, 30" x 36" in size 
and the drawing scale is 1/8”. All specifications for material, labour, performance and 
general conditions shall be typewritten on 8 1/2" x 11" bond paper. The final submission 
drawing component shall consist of four (4) sets of prints of all drawings. 
 

Landlord’s Approval 
Upon receipt of tenant's final preconstruction submissions, the Landlord will review and 
formally notify the Tenant of any modifications, clarifications, additional information or 
details required within ten (10) business days. 
 
The Tenant is cautioned that the Landlord's approval of the proposed leasehold 
improvements shall not be construed as a building permit nor as certification of the 
proposed work as being in compliance with the requirements of the municipal and 
provincial authorities having jurisdiction over such proposed work.  In all cases, the 
Landlord's approval of the Tenant's final submissions shall be conditional upon all other 
terms of the lease between the Landlord and the Tenant, having been met, to the 
satisfaction of the Landlord. 
 

Prior to Commencement 
Prior to starting work, the Tenant or Contractor shall provide to the Landlord the following: 
 

 Building Permits 
o A valid building permit obtained from the city must be provided with 

applicable WEB ID. 
o A work permit from Colliers must be obtained and submitted (see Appendix 

B) with a Deposit Cheque (see Appendix E)  
o Any other applicable permits that pertain to the project 
o Copy of permit drawings. 

 
 Notice of Project – if applicable 

 
 Contact List 

o A list of all main contacts, contractors, and sub-trades that includes full 
names, addresses, emergency contact numbers, and day/night contact 
numbers. 
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 Parking Account Set Up 
o All contractors/trades are to make necessary arrangements for on-site 

parking and obtain a valid, monthly parking pass in order to park on the 
premises for an extended period of time.  Contact: Adriana Carvalho at # 
905-275-5000. Refer to Appendix J: Parking Agreement Form 

 
 Project Schedule 

o This is a detailed timeline showing map trades and their approximate 
beginning and end dates including furniture installation and final turn-over of 
completed space for occupancy. 
 

 Project Costs 
o The calculation of the project cost will include but it is not limited to 

construction, design fees, data and communications cabling and all 
installations permanently affixed to the building either within the tenant 
space or in base building areas.  
 

 Tenant Coordination Fee 
o This fee is governed by the tenants lease agreement in section 7.03. An 

amount of $0.80 per square foot is required as a deposit prior to construction 
start. Upon final submission there may be adjustments to the actual fees 
based on the terms of the lease and the cost of construction. 
 

 WSIB Clearance Certificate 
 

 Certificate of Insurance with Landlord listed as Additionally Insured 
 

 Scheduled Kick-off Meeting & DCM Acknowledgement Letter (Appendix D)  
 

 Refundable Deposit & Deposit Form (Appendix E) 
o The Tenant or Contractor shall provide a refundable deposit to be held by 

Colliers International to ensure the submission of close-out documents and 
project completion. The deposit will be based on 3% percent of the 
project cost with a minimum of $10,000. No interest will accumulate or 
be payable on this deposit. Deposit cheques are to be made payable to 
“Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc. ITF Mississauga Executive Centre”. 
Refer to Appendix E: Contractor Deposit Form. 

o In the event that Colliers does not receive complete close-out 
documentation, including the closing of the building permit, within three 
months of occupancy of the space by the tenant, the deposit will be 
forfeited. The deposit will then be used to engage all parties necessary to 
complete all close-out documentation. The remainder of the deposit will 
be refunded. 
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TENANT WORK REGULATIONS 

 

Permits 
Tenants will be responsible for obtaining all necessary permits including Building & 
Occupancy permit, Department of Labour, Health & Fire Prevention approvals, and must 
furnish evidence of such approvals prior to commencement of any work.  
 

Appointment of Contractors 
All Tenant's Contractors and Sub-contractors must be approved by the Landlord, in 
writing, prior to tender and commencement of Tenant work, and furnish evidence of good 
standing with the Workers' Compensation Board. Tenant General Contractors must also 
submit a CCDC11 Qualifications Statement prior to Landlord approval. 
 

Insurance 
Commercial Liability Insurance Certificate, for each contractor/subcontractor, with 
minimum coverage for bodily injury $5,000,000.00 and property damage $5,000,000.00.  
The following are to be named as “additional insured” on the certificate as follows: 
 

Desjardins Financial Security Life Assurance Company  
SWBC Pool III LP, SWBC MEC 1 Ltd., SWBC MEC 2 Ltd., SWBC MEC 3 Ltd., SWBC 

MEC 4 Ltd. 
Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc. 

 

Security 
The Tenant will be entirely responsible for the security of the premises and shall take all 
necessary steps to secure the premises. The Landlord shall have no liability for any loss or 
damage including theft of building materials, equipment or supplies. 
 

Temporary Fire Protection 
Operable fire extinguisher of proper classification must be kept on the premises throughout 
the construction. 
 

Minors 
Minors are not permitted on the construction site at any time. 
 

Health and Safety 
It is the responsibility of the Tenant to ensure that his contractors exercise all caution in 
matters relating to public safety and comply with the Occupational Health and Safety Act 
and Regulations including Bill 208 (see Appendix G detailed Colliers Safety Criteria). 
 

Public Safety 
It is the responsibility of the Tenant to ensure that his contractors exercise all caution in 
matters relating to public safety. 
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Working Hours 
All construction shall be carried out before or after business hours, unless otherwise 
approved by Property Management and abide by local, municipal bylaws. Any services 
required of the Landlord (i.e HVAC, Lighting, Fire Panel Bypass, etc.) outside of business 
hours come with associated costs 
 

Drilling and Cutting 
Under no circumstances shall the Tenant or his contractor drill or cut chases or openings 

of any description in any part of the structure unless approved by the Landlord in writing 

and structural x-rays provided.  Any drilling or cutting must be performed before or after 

hours.  X-raying walls and/or floor slabs shall not be permitted without the express consent 

of the Landlord which is only permitted between the hours of midnight and 5:00 am unless 

otherwise instructed. When drilling and coring, x-rays and cores must be reviewed by 

base building structural engineer. All cores in telecommunications, electrical, 

mechanical riser beams will be minimum 3 ½” diameter and sleeved to 2” above the floor 

slab. 

All redundant core holes are to be properly filled with pre-bag cement reinforced with metal 

plates from the bottom. 

 

Clean-up 
The Tenant and/or their Contractor must remove garbage and debris from their premises, 
electrical and mechanical rooms on a daily basis and not in the base building waste or 
recycle bins. They are to dispose/recycle of their material in the best eco-friendly way 
possible. 
 

Access and Deliveries 
All material deliveries must be scheduled 48 hours in advance and approved by the 

Landlord and restricted to specific times established by the Landlord.  Major deliveries 

must be scheduled after hours. 

 

Work Areas 
All construction materials, tools, equipment and work benches must be kept within the 

Leased Premises throughout construction. 

 

Waste Management 
Colliers International, as a responsible leader in environmental stewardship and has 
initiated an action plan focused on sustainable purchasing and management. 
Contractors shall at all times follow the sustainable criteria as stated in the schedules 
within this document. Construction waste is an area of concern.  All contractors are 
required to monitor and record the amount of waste generated at the site and report 
back to the Property Management Office with the amount in weight and where the 
waste was sent.  Recycling initiatives are expected to be implemented by contractors 
wherever possible. Refer to Schedule B. 
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Work Conflict 
Tenant contractors work shall be performed in a manner that will not interfere or conflict 

with any activities of the Landlord, other Tenants or the operation of the complex. 

 

Damages 
The Tenant shall be responsible for all damages caused by his contractors and shall 
protect all finishes to base building elements at all times. 
 

Cabling Guidelines 
The intent of this document to define guidelines that Colliers International expects 
cabling Contractors and Carriers to follow. Where these guidelines exceed local building 
or fire codes, this guideline will be the governing document. 
The major goals in this program are: 

1. To ensure that cabling in the building is installed in professional manner. 
2. To ensure that cables are properly labeled in order to determine ownership for 

future considerations. 
3. To ensure proper fire stopping and reduced smoke and fuel loading in the event 

of a fire. 
 
Building Risers: Copper or Fiber Cables 
 

1. Contractors will install cables in a professional manner adhering to standards 
such as local building and fire codes.  

a. Cables installed in a buildings riser system should be FT-6 fire rating. 
b. Cables will be properly supported and “strain relieved” 
c. Cables will be labeled on either end and on every floor. 
d. Cables will be properly dressed. 
e. Contractors will replenish the fire stopping in the riser sleeves that are 

used to route the cables, regardless of the previous condition of the fire 
stopping. 

f. Should be approved by base building riser management company 
 
Building Floor Space: Copper or Fiber 
 

1. Contractors will install cables in a professional manner adhering to standards 
such as published by BICSI and local building and fire codes. 

a. Cables installed in the building’s horizontal floor space will be plenum 
rated/FT-6, regardless if the space is actually plenum or not. 

b. Cables will be routed in conduit, cable trays or on J-hooks.  Running 
cables over the ceiling tiles and light fixtures is not acceptable. 

c. Cables will be properly dressed. 
d. FT-4 rates cables can be used providing they are in metal conduit or FT-6 

rated Inner duct. 
 
If a contractor fails to implement the above guidelines then they will be asked to perform 
remedial action to correct the deficiencies. If the contractor fails to correct the 
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deficiencies then the contractor will be barred from performing additional work in the 
building until the deficiencies are corrected. 
 
This guideline is to help tenants understand their responsibilities regarding the removal 
of telecommunications cabling when vacating the premises at the expiry of their lease.  
It is understood that all costs associated with this work are borne by the Tenant. 
 
For the purposes of this guideline the demarcation point is considered to be the Main 
Telephone Room (MTR) and/or Point of Presence (POP) room which are located in the 
parking level floor of the building. The Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier’s (ILEC) 
demarcation point - typically Telus or Bell - is the MTR. The Competitive Local 
Exchange Carrier’s (CLEC) demarcation point - typically Allstream, Sprint, Group 
Telecom etc. - is a POP room. The ILEC usually uses the buildings main backbone 
cabling that they installed when it was built. CLECs usually install Homerun cables to 
the tenant suite on an ad hoc basis. 
 
The tenant is responsible for in-suite horizontal cabling and the vertical cabling to the 
MTR or POP room. 
 
In the Return to Base Building situation the tenant at the discretion of the Landlord must 
remove all: 
 

 Horizontal Cabling: Voice and data cabling used for in-suite distribution to the 
desktop from a communication room within the tenant’s suite and/or the riser 
room located on the same floor as the tenant (this room may be located outside 
of the tenant’s suite). In addition, the tenant must remove cables that run 
between floors where the tenant occupied multiple floors. The tenant is also 
responsible for the removal of any in house communications systems such as PA 
systems/security etc. 

 
 Vertical Cabling: Voice and data cables between the MTR/POP room and the 

tenant’s suite through the building riser system. In the event that the tenant’s 
cabling terminates on the Building’s backbone, the tenant is responsible for 
removing all cable to the backbone only. 

 
Tenants are responsible for the following: 
 

 Contact RycomTPM before removing wiring: 1-877-792-6687 (Option 1) or 
customercare@rycom.ca. RycomTPM will inspect, tag or indicate in writing 
cabling that is to be removed. RycomTPM will perform a follow-up inspection to 
ensure that all redundant cabling as described above has been removed and will 
work with contractors to ensure that any necessary remedial work is performed 
correctly.  

 
RycomTPM can remove cable at the Landlord’s or Tenant’s request if no contractor is 
available. 
 

mailto:customercare@rycom.ca
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LANDLORD’S CHARGES  

 
The Tenant will be responsible to pay the Landlord a fee for building services, co-
ordination and supervision as a result of the Tenant's development work.  This fee will 
be a percentage of the total cost of the Tenant's Leasehold Improvements or a price per 
square foot based on the total rentable area occupied by the tenant. This is subject to 
change according to the Lease terms and conditions. 
 
The Tenant or Contractor will be responsible to pay the Landlord a fee for:  

 Building Sprinkler Impairments 

 Extra Security Coverage 

 After Hours Lighting and/or HVAC 

 Operations & Service Technician fees 

 Access Cards & Monthly/Daily Parking Fees 
 
Plus an administration fee as a result of the Tenant's development work – refer to 
Appendix B: Work Permit Form. These requests must be made 48hrs in advance prior 
to commencement of any associated work. 
 
In addition to the above noted; the Contractor will be held accountable for any false 
alarms triggered due to the works under the contract and will be subject to charges plus 
an administration fee if they apply. 
 
Cheques are to be made payable to: 
 
Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc. ITF Mississauga Executive Centre 
4 Robert Speck Parkway, Suite 260 
Mississauga ON L4Z 1S1 
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LANDLORD’S WORK FOR OFFICE PREMISES  

 
Any changes, revisions, alterations, additions and upgrades by the Tenant to standard 
provisions herein shall be solely at the Tenant's expense. 
 

The Landlord will provide 
 Flooring - Smooth trowelled concrete floor ready to receive Tenant's carpet finishes. 

 
 Air Conditioning - Base building air conditioning is designed, installed and balanced 

for open space concept.  The air conditioning is supplied through a variable volume 
duct system distributed evenly using air handling light fixtures and air boots. 

 
 Sanitary Water and Exhaust Connections - These connections are located on either 

side of the core for future Tenant's use. 
 

 Lighting - Fixtures are 20" x 60" recessed, 2 tube (MEC1 and MEC3) or 15” x 60” 
recessed, 1 tube (MEC2 and MEC4) fluorescent/combination air handling units 
centered in 5'0" x 5'0" ceiling module.  Must be installed in a staggered pattern and 
re-locatable. Operating voltage is 347/600 volt.  Must be capable of being 
programmed. 

 
 Demising Walls on Multi-Tenant Floors Only - Partitions between Tenancies and 

smoke barrier partitions along public corridor are all constructed of 1/2" drywall 
either side of 2 1/2" metal stud filled with 2" batten insulation floor to ceiling and 
above ceiling to underside of structural slab. 

 
 Suite Doors on Multi-Tenant Floors Only - Single full height, oak veneer door & 

frame, stained to designer's approved sample, is standard for Tenant's suite 
entrance. Additional entrances to the premises will be installed at Tenant's 
expense. All doors to be 38” to meet code requirements. 

 
 Lobby Finishes - On Multi-Tenant floors, carpet is furnished, and walls are finished 

with vinyl wall covering per designer's approved samples. 
 

 Fire Protection - Two fire hose cabinets (FHC) are located on either side of core.  
Additional FHC may be required depending on Tenant's layout and are to be 
installed at Tenant's expense. 

 
 Sprinklers - Base building sprinkler system is installed to suit an open space 

concept.  Depending on the Tenant's layout, sprinkler heads are to be relocated or 
added at Tenant's expense. 

 
 Electrical Power - A separate electrical system with check meter is available on 

each typical floor with an approximate capacity of 2 watts per square foot 
(excluding lighting).  Tenant power service is 120/208V, 60 cycle, 3 phase, 4 wire.  
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Any tenant additional panels, distribution, breakers, transformers, and check meters 
are not included and shall be provided at Tenant's cost. 

 
 Telephone - Telephone zone conduits are provided through the floor directly into 

the telephone room on each floor.  Tenants are requested to make arrangements 
directly with designated service provider for their telephone requirements. 

 
 Emergency Voice Communications and Fire Alarm System, Emergency Lighting, 

and Exit Lighting -The systems are designed and installed to suit an open space 
concept.  Depending on tenant's layout, relocations and additions shall be provided 
by Tenants contractor at Tenant's expense. 
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MEC: SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS 

 
Please be advised that Colliers International requires all construction projects to be 
monitored by the Construction Services Department.  The purpose is to ensure that 
design and construction can be completed with minimal impact on the building and 
tenants.  All design and construction must conform to the Tenant Design Criteria 
Manual and the building rules and regulations. 
 
If renovations include significant changes that have an impact on the base building it is 
strongly recommended that these alterations be reviewed at the preliminary stages to 
avoid delays in final approvals. 
 

Preliminary Documentation 
Prior to the commencement of the work, an approved Colliers Work Permit is required. 
The following documentation is required: 

 For submissions where Landlord’s approved consultants have been retained – Two 
(2) complete hard copy sets of permit drawings must be submitted. 

 For submissions using other consultants – Four (4) complete hard copy sets of 
drawings must be submitted. 

 Please allow ten (10) business days for drawing review. Please note there is a 
fee payable for review of drawings completed by consultants other than 
those approved by the Landlord. 

 Commercial Liability Insurance Certificate for each contractor/subcontractor with 
minimum coverage for bodily injury $5,000,000.00 and property damage 
$5,000,000.00. The following are to be named as “additional insured” on the 
certificate as follows: 

 
Desjardins Financial Security Life Assurance Company  

SWBC Pool III LP, SWBC MEC 1 Ltd., SWBC MEC 2 Ltd., SWBC MEC 3 Ltd., SWBC 
MEC 4 Ltd. 

Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc. 
 

 (Collectively the “Landlord”) and Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc. (as “Manager”)          

4 Robert Speck Parkway, Suite 260, Mississauga, ON L4Z 1S1 

 Design Criteria Manual Acknowledgement signed by each trade entering the site. 
Refer to Appendix D. 

 Current WSIB Certificate for each contractor entering the site. 
 Copy of the City Building Permit and applicable plumbing and mechanical permits. 
 Ministry of Labour Notice of Project. 
 List of key contacts for the project including Tenant Contacts, Designers, General 

Contractors and Subcontractors. GC and trades listing will include after-hours 
contact name and phone number(s). 

 Any contractors hired directly by the tenant are subject to all the same 
documentation requirements. 

 Detailed Construction Schedule. 
 Project Costs. 
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 Refundable   Construction Deposit & Form Refer to Appendix E 
 Tenant Coordination Fee as prescribed in the Project Review provided by the 

Landlord’s Representative. 
 Scheduled Kick-off Meeting 

 
Please make all submissions to the Colliers Management Office at 4 Robert Speck 
Parkway, Suite 260, Mississauga, Ontario, attention to the Construction Services 
Department. 
 

Engineering Review 
It is recommended that the tenant use the base-building consultants.  This will minimize 
the time involved in the submission process and reduce the cost of the consultant’s 
review. 
 

Changes in Scope of Work 
During construction all changes to the scope of work must be submitted to the Landlord 
via the Construction Manager for review, consultation and approval prior to obtaining 
the necessary permits from the City. 
 

Close-out Documentation 
Upon completion of the project, documentations are required to be submitted to the 
Property Management Office in a hard (binder) and soft copy format (CD). The following 
is an abbreviated list of the necessary documentations; a full list is contained within the 
“Close-out Document Checklist” which will be provided towards completion of the 
project. In addition, the Contractor will be subject to a Close-Out Review to which they 
will be graded based on overall performance of the work and used for Colliers internal 
purposes only. A copy of the graded report may be released to the Contractor only if 
requested.   
 

 Fire Alarm and Life Safety verification certificates. 
 Air Balancing Report from approved balancer. Written confirmation that all 

deficiencies have been rectified. 
 NFPA 13 Letter/Report. 
 Electrical Safety Association Certificate. 
 Consultant’s letters of compliance certifying that the project was completed in 

accordance with the approved construction documents. 
 Publication of the Certificate of Substantial Completion (Form 6). 
 Statutory Declaration as submitted for release of hold back. 
 Two (2) complete sets of As-Built documents and one (1) AutoCAD and PDF CD 

version of the same. 
 Certificate of Clearance with the City Building Inspector. 
 Confirmation of the Final Cost of construction and total square footage. 
 Construction Waste Reports. 
 Hydronic Calculation Report for Sprinkler Systems 
 Water Balancing for HVAC Systems 
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Fees 
The following fees are applicable for all construction and renovation projects:  

 Base Building Consultant Reviews (Mechanical, Electrical, Communications and 
Structural) if not retained for design. 

 Refundable Deposit Cheque and Form (to be provided before start of 
construction) – refer to Appendix E 

 Tenant Coordination Fee (to be provided before start of construction). 
 After hours HVAC and Lighting – refer to Appendix B. 
 Security and Operations Staff required for any special needs – refer to Appendix B. 
 Monthly Parking Fees – refer to Appendix H & Appendix I. 
 Access Cards – Contact Project Management Team 
 Impairment Fees – refer Appendix B. 

 
If you have any questions or require clarification, please contact: 
 
Colliers International 
Joel Victoria 
Project Manager 
Main: 905-275-5000 Direct: 905-281-7232 
Joel.Victoria@colliers.com 
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APPENDIX A – Property Management Contacts 
 

Property Management Office:    905-275-5000  
4 Robert Speck Parkway    905-275-5337 Fax 
Suite 260 
Mississauga ON 
L4Z 1S1 
 
Joel Victoria (Project Manager):   905-281-7232 
Joel.Victoria@colliers.com 
 
Aaron Couto (Project Coordinator):  905-766-9062 
Aaron.Couto@colliers.com 
 
Mary Dunn (Receptionist/Admin):   905-275-5000 
Mary.Dunn@colliers.com 
 
Sante Esposito (Director):    905-281-7230 
Sante.Esposito@colliers.com 
 
Angie Ieraci (General Manager):   905-281-7203 
Angie.Ieraci@colliers.com 
 
Anthony Kern (Operations Manager):  905-281-7201 
Anthony.Kern@colliers.com 
 
Manny Costa (Operations Supervisor):  905-281-7231 
Manny.Costa@colliers.com 
 
Ashley Couto (Assistant Property Manager): 905-281-7220 
Ashley.Couto@colliers.com 
 
Adriana Carvalho (Parking Administrator): 905-281-7204 
Adriana.Carvalho@colliers.com 
 
 
  

mailto:Joel.Victoria@colliers.com
mailto:Aaron.Couto@colliers.com
mailto:Mary.Dunn@colliers.com
mailto:Sante.Esposito@colliers.com
mailto:Angie.Ieraci@colliers.com
mailto:Anthony.Kern@colliers.com
mailto:Manny.Costa@colliers.com
mailto:Ashley.Couto@colliers.com
mailto:Adriana.Carvalho@colliers.com
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APPENDIX B – Sample MEC Work Permit 
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APPENDIX C – Schedule K and K1 Form  
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If required, refer to Asbestos Management Plan in Appendix G.
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APPENDIX D – Acknowledgement of Receipt of Design Criteria Manual 
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APPENDIX E – Sample Contractor Deposit Form 
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APPENDIX F – Sample Tenant Coordination Fee Form 
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APPENDIX G – Colliers Contractor Safety Program 
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APPENDIX H – Parking Agreement Form 
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APPENDIX I – Parking Rules & Regulations 
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